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Soothing, uplifting, powerful gospel music with light, relaxing R&B tones. 12 MP3 Songs GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel, LATIN: Latin Pop Details: As a child, family members recognized Jenelle had a

God-given gift. It was while performing in a 5th grade stage production that someone in the audience

recognized this gift too. After the production was over, that same audience member approached Jenelle's

mother and suggested she be enrolled in singing classes. Jenelle's mother followed their advice and her

vocal coach, Mrs. Dorothy Dash, was able to reach inside this young talented child and release the true

gift inside. Having sung with several Washington-Metropolitan area choirs, Jenelle's first major

opportunity came when she joined the Tri-Area Community Choir (TACC). She was the featured soloist

on TACC's first CD project "In Service." It was with TACC that Jenelle had the opportunity to fellowship in

ministry with many nationally known Gospel recording artists, including Yolanda Adams, John P. Kee,

Shirley Caesar, Vickie Winans, Beverly Crawford, Edwin Hawkins, and many others. Jenelle has

performed at many east coast events such as the "Saturday Night Gospel Explosion" in Hampton, VA,

"The Spirit of Washington," a cruise sponsored by radio station Heaven 1580, "Gospel Live," in

Hyattsville, MD, University of Maryland, and the "Cable Church Directory," aired twice weekly on the PAX

network hosted by Stellar Award winning announcer Traci Morgan. Jenelle has also been featured on

numerous radio interviews, as well as, being awarded a lead role in a major stage play that opened by

way of New York at the Lincoln Center, in 2003. Hard work and dedication to the Lord continues to open

many doors for Jenelle. She continues to follow the plan the Lord has worked out for her and she has no

doubt that God will do exactly what He said. She is commissioned to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ

and compel the unsaved to seek Him. Jenelle works hard at spreading God's message to the masses

through her songs. One of Jenelle's favorite scriptures is Psalm 146:2 "I will praise the Lord all my life; I
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will sing praise to my God as long as I live." (NIV) In Jenelle's own words, "As long as God keeps filling

these pipes, I am going to sing."
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